Graphite has been one of the promising materials in diverse application domains owing to its high conductivity, tunability into different structures and mechanical strength its. The effectiveness of graphite and its derivatives has been studied for electromagnetic domains as well. Pencil strokes on paper create a film of graphite composites which is reported to be useful for fabrication of electronic components. In our study, we extend use of pencil traces on paper for studying its electromagnetic properties. The pencil traces on paper is facile method of coating graphite composite films with relatively lower cost and ease of processing. The interaction of electromagnetic wave with graphite composites produces in modulation of the incident RF power. The RF power was observed to get attenuated with pencil coating on paper as compared to plain paper. The attenuation increased with increasing the signal frequency. Further, stacking more pencil coated papers onto each other results in increasing attenuation factor. Additionally, these pencil coated paper roll was able to attenuate the incoming noise signals in the radio signal reception. This demonstrates potential ability of pencil coated papers to be used for small RF power attenuation applications.
Introduction
Graphite is one of the most potential materials due to its versatile properties in electrical, thermal and mechanical domains. Additionally graphite can be tailored into various forms like exfoliated graphite, colloidal graphite, flexible graphite, that has been explored in many applications [1] [2] [3] [4] . It possesses good electrical conductivity, thermal conductivity; the higher conductivity in graphite can be attributed to availability of delocalized electrons for conduction. The conductivity values are comparable to that of metals. This electrical characteristic of graphite makes it useful candidate in applications for electromagnetism studies. As a result, much of research has been carried out to explore various applications of graphite and its different forms. Flexible graphite sheets have been reported to attenuate the electromagnetic radiation with a power attenuation value of 125-130 dB [4] [5] [6] [7] . Furthermore graphite composites prepared with epoxy and polymers have proved to be useful in EMI shielding and microwave absorption properties [2] [3] .Amongst all the sources and structures of graphite, pencil lead happens to be one of the simplest and low cost source of graphite. Pencil, a routinely used writing tool contains graphite composites in its lead. It consists of graphite added together with intercalated clay and small amount of wax [8] [9] [10] . Pencil strokes on surface like paper yield a film of graphite composites. Such kind of Pencil drawn films on paper have yielded many applications including fabrication of passive components like resistor, capacitor and field effect transistors [11] .However to the best of our knowledge electromagnetic properties of pencil drawn films on paper have not been explored.
In our study we have used pencil traces to make a film of graphite composites on paper sheets. For this purpose we have coated normal printing papers by putting pencil strokes. The pencil coated papers were characterized for structural characteristics of graphite composites and further investigated for RF power transmission and reception characteristics between the frequencies range 500 MHz-2.5 GHz. The RF power modulation was significant with the addition of pencil coated paper. Further, RF power variation got remarkably improved as number of layers of pencil coated papers was added. Through this study we report pencil traces as very facile and novel technique for modulating incident RF power.
Material and Methods

Instrument Details
All the monopole antenna characteristic spectrum was recorded on vector network analyzer by Agilent Technologies E5062A with range of 300 KHz-3GHz. RF generator from Agilent Technologies, N9310A having range of 9kHz-3GHz was used to generate signal of a specific frequency and power. The transmitted power was measured by using a power meter 437B using 8481A power sensor from Hewlett-Packard. Raman spectrum was recorded using Renishaw Raman spectrometer and laser source with excitation wavelength 532 nm was used. Micro balance from Citizen (CX-165) has been used for weighing the plain papers and pencil coated papers.
2 Experimental Procedure
The substrate materials used were readily available printing paper (average of 10 samples , thickness measured using micrometer screw gauge-99.2 µm). The pencils used are 9B grade.
The paper sheet is cut into a size of dimensions 21 cm x 7 cm. The complete area of paper was covered with pencil strokes to lead a conductive surface. The effective thickness of the coated graphite was measured by using gravimetric method. For this purpose the weight of the blank paper was recorded before coating and again after coating with pencil. By using the weight difference and other constants thickness of the coated graphite was calculated.
Monopole antennae were fabricated for five different frequencies in range of 500 MHz-2.5 GHz. For each frequency two antennae were fabricated; one is for transmitting the RF power and other as a receiver. Antenna responses were measured by using vector network analyzer. The characteristic spectrum for each antenna is given in supplementary information.
For measuring the RF power attenuation characteristics a setup consisting of two monopole antennae, a mount for holding the pencil coated paper along with RF generator and power meter was used. Monopole antenna was used as a transmitter and a receiver as well. Each antenna was mounted on wooden stand and pencil coated paper was inserted in a mount made up source can be considered as reference signal 100%. The output signal after passing through first pencil coated paper will be 100-A. It must be noted that the expressions used in the illustration are only for illustrative purpose. Now this attenuated signal acts as incident signal for second pencil coated paper which gets decreased to a value of 100-2A. This means that for the adjacent paper incident signal is attenuated signal from previous stage as depicted in figure. Therefore, as we stack number of papers signal strength is decreased as compared to original signal. The attenuation is more or less similar at each stage. But due to reduction in incident signal amplitude over cascaded stages it appears like attenuated signal amplitude is less than that of first paper.
But it is noteworthy that the signal strength itself is less than the original signal so for the same attenuation factor the change may not seem cognizable for a single paper. However in case of stack of ten papers the total attenuation is an integral effect of attenuation at each stage.
The attenuation effect was observed for higher frequencies as well. When the incident electromagnetic wave passes through the first pencil coated paper, the signal attenuation value for lower frequency was 10-15% while as we go for highest frequency attenuation is almost equal to 45%. It is known phenomena that at high frequencies inductive and capacitive reactances govern over resistive elements. Moreover characteristic impedance of graphite increases with increasing frequency [12] . This results in increased resistances leading to increased power dissipation within the material itself. Therefore attenuation increases significantly as compared to the lower frequencies.
Application of pencil coated papers in RF noise attenuation.
In order to demonstrate the signal attenuation capacity of graphite coated papers, a small radio receiver and a control circuit was used as shown in the following Fig.7 . The basic principle underlying the whole unit is whenever radio receives a particular signal the LED connected at the output will be switched on depending on the strength of received signal. The details of the control circuit are added in the supplementary information.
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